
FAQs 
1) REGISTRATION 
 
How can I register for this race?  
You can register for the Nike We Run Manila 10K at www.werunmnl10k.com. 
 
Is there a fee required for registration? 
Yes. There is an entry fee of P1700. The entry fee is for 2 people registering as Buddies. There is no 
single registration. 
 
What if I don't have a credit card to register online? 
You may buy (at same cost as on-line registration fee payment) the We Run Manila 10k prepaid 
cards' available at select Nike stores. These prepaid cards have a unique code, which when you 
feed into the online registration form to complete your registration. If you lose the unused card, you 
will need to buy another scratch card to register. We shall not replace lost or misplaced cards, as it is 
the registrants responsibility to secure their prepaid cards. 
 
Can I access the online registration through my smartphone? 
Yes. 
 
What if I buy the prepaid card and don't register online? 
Your registration will be considered as incomplete, you will not be registered for the race, and you 
will not be assigned a bib and will not be allowed to participate on race day.  
NOTE: You must use your prepaid card to register on or before November 17, 2013  
 
I don't have access to the internet. Can I fill out a form instead of registering online? 
No, our entire registration process is online. 
 
What if I lose my internet connection while registering? 
When you come back to the registration page and enter your email id, the system will find your form 
and you can continue filling it out. 
 
Where can I buy the prepaid cards? 
You may purchase the prepaid cards at the following Nike stores from 11:30am - 8:00pm only. 

1. Nike Park Fort 

2. Nike Park Trinoma 

3. Nike Park MOA 

4. Nike Stadium ATC 

5. Nike Park Ermita 

6. Nike Stadium Shangri-la 

7. Nike Stadium Glorietta 2 

8. Nike Forum Greenhills 

Can I buy more than one prepaid card? 
Yes. You can buy as many as you like. But only in multiples of 2. One prepaid card can be used only 
for one registrant. 
 

http://www.werunmnl10k.com/


How do I know if I have been officially registered? 
Upon successful registration, the registration confirmation slip will appear on the screen available for 
print. An email will also be sent to the email address that you provide with your registration 
confirmation slip. 
 
After I have successfully registered for the event and have chosen my shirt size, can I still 
change my size at Race Pack Collection or Race day? 
No. 
 
Should I choose not to participate after I've registered for the event, can I withdraw? 
Yes. If you withdraw from the race please contact the Organizer at info@werunmnl10k.com to let us 
know you will not participate in the Race. Please note that pursuant to our withdrawal policy, no 
refund will be given. 
 
Withdrawal Policy 
Any registrant who chooses not to participate and take part in the event for any reason will not 
receive any refund. Race slots are also strictly non-transferable. 
 
Is there a minimum age requirement to join this race? 
Yes, the minimum age requirement is 16 years old as of December 1, 2013. Those between 16 to 18 
years old must have their parent or guardian sign this Indemnity Form. However there is no 
restriction on what age your buddy should be, as long as they are 16 years old and above. 
 
What does "no age restriction" means? 
It means that there is no age category or no restriction on what age your buddy should be, as long 
as they are 16 years old and above. 
 
What is included in the cost of the Nike We Run Manila 10K registration fee? 
Registration for the Nike We Run Manila 10K includes. 

 A slot in the Nike We Run Manila 10K race 

 An exclusive Nike We Run Manila 10K Tee 

 D-Tag 

o Nike Sports water bottle 

o Nike tote bag 

Up to when can I register? 

1. Registration Doors - November 17 

2. Public Online - November 17 

Is it possible to make changes to the information I have provided after registration? 
Yes. Just drop us an email at info@werunmnl10k.com with the changes in your details. Please note 
however that this is only limited to corrections such as typographical errors or change in contact 
details, but we do not allow change of registrant's names to another name. 
 
What should I do if I have accidentally deleted my Confirmation email? 
Kindly send an email to info@werunmnl10k.com with the valid ID number which you typed under the 
valid ID no. field and we will resend the confirmation slip to your email. 
 
2) RACE CATEGORIES 

http://werunmnl10k.com/faq/nikeif.pdf


 
What are the race categories?  
Buddy Category (at least 16 yo and above). 
 
3) PAYMENT MODES 
 
What are the payment modes?  
Participants can choose to pay through. 

 Credit Card (Paypal charges shall apply on top of the published registration fees) or 

 Cash Purchase of prepaid cards at the following venues from 11:30am-8:00pm only: 

1. Nike Park Fort 

2. Nike Park Trinoma 

3. Nike Park MOA 

4. Nike Stadium ATC 

5. Nike Park Ermita 

6. Nike Stadium Shangri-la 

7. Nike Stadium Glorietta 2 

8. Nike Forum Greenhills 

Is the online registration system secure? 
Yes. Please see our Privacy Policy. for more information about how we protect our information. 
 
4) RACE PACK COLLECTION 
 
What is a Race Entitlement Pack? 
The race pack is an exclusive event pack which consists of. 

 A Nike We Run Manila 10K Tee 

 Nike tote bag 

 Nike water bottle 

 Timing chip (D-tag) 

 
When and where can I collect my Race Pack? 
All race participants must collect their race pack during the Nike We Run Manila 10K Race Pack 
Collection. Your race pack includes your race tee and your timing chip (D-tag). 
 
Details of Nike We Run Manila 10K Race Pack Collection  
DATE: November 21-24, 2013 
VENUE: Bonifacio High Street, Bonifacio Global City, Taguig Metro Manila 
Important: Please bring your ID and confirmation slip to collect your race pack  
For those who are unable to personally collect their Race Entry Pack, please download and fill in 
this Letter of Authorization. Your representative must show this form along with a copy of your 
Confirmation Slip  
 
What should I present to claim my Race Pack? 
Aside from a print out of your confirmation slip, you should present the following IDs. 

http://werunmnl10k.com/pp/
http://kulitrunner.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/loa.pdf


 a. 24 yrs. old and below (student): present your current school ID 

 b. 24 yrs. old and below (non-student): present a valid ID that states your birthdate 

 c. 25 yrs. old and above: present a valid ID that states your birthdate 

"If your age in your valid ID does not match your age in the confirmation slip, your race pack will not 
be released and you will not be allowed to run."  
 
Is it mandatory to pick up my Race Pack? 
Yes. As the race pack includes your unique Nike We Run Manila 10K Event Tee with your race 
number printed on it as well as your timing tag (D-Tag).Strictly no collecting of race packs on race 
day. 
 
Can someone else pick up my Race Entitlement pack on my behalf? 
Yes, you can have someone else pick up your race pack on your behalf should you not be able to 
make it. However, you'll need to issue that person a letter of authorization and a copy of your valid 
ID (school, employee, SSS, TIN, Driver's License, Passport, Postal, GSIS, Voter's). 
 
Is it possible to collect my Race Pack on Race Day? 
No. Runners who arrive on race day without their race pack will not be allowed to join the race. 
 
Can I have my Race Kit mailed / couriered to me? 
No. Should you not be able to make it yourself, kindly authorize somebody else to pick it up on your 
behalf. 
 
5) THE PHYSICAL RACE  
 
Where should I line up for the start? 
More details about the race start will be released at a later date. 
 
Where can I leave my belongings? 
Baggage deposit will be made available to all participants. Participants are advised to arrive earlier 
to deposit their bags to avoid delays. While maximum care and security will be enforced, the 
organizers will not be responsible for any loss or damaged items or delays in retrieving bags. 
 
Is it necessary to wear the D-Tag? 
Yes, all runners will have their race timed by ChronoTrack. 
 
Do I need to return the D-Tag on completing the Race? 
Yes. You need to present and turn over your d-tags to be able to receive your finisher's entitlement. 
 
Do I need to use the Nike+ Sport Kit or SportBand during the race? 
The official race timing device for the physical race is the D-Tag. You can choose to wear your Nike+ 
Sport Kit or SportBand during the race but you must also wear the d-tag provided in your race pack. 
 
What happens if I am injured along the Race route? 
First Aid stations can be found along the race route as well. You may also alert Route Marshals or 
patrolling Paramedics regarding your injury. 
 
6) THE RACE ROUTE 
 
What is the Race Route? 
More details about the race start will be released at a later date. 



 
Will there be a cut-off time for the race? 
Yes. Participants will need to finish the race within two and a half hours from the flag off time. 
Participants who fail to meet this cut-off time will not be entitled to receive the finisher entitlement. 
 
What kind of finisher entitlement will I get after I complete the race? 
All finishers will receive an exclusive finishers' tee upon completion of the race. However, please 
note that there will not be any finisher certificate mailed out thereafter 
 
7) PARTICIPANTS  
 
What are the measurements of the Nike We Run Manila 10K event tee? 
 
Size Chart  
 
Men's 

Tee Measurements S M L XL XXL 

Shoulder Width 40.0cm 42.0cm 44.0cm 46.0cm 48.0cm 

Body Width 47.5cm 50.0cm 52.5cm 55.0cm 57.5cm 

Body Length 65.0cm 67.5cm 70.0cm 72.5cm 75.0cm 

 
Women's 

Tee Measurements XS S M L XL 

Shoulder Width 36.0cm 37.5cm 39.0cm 40.5cm 42.5cm 

Body Width 40.0cm 42.0cm 44.0cm 46.0cm 48.5cm 

Waist Width 37.5cm 39.0cm 41.0cm 43.0cm 45.5cm 

Body Length 54.0cm 56.5cm 59.0cm 61.5cm 64.0cm 

 
 
What if the Nike We Run Manila 10K event tee does not fit me? Can I still participate? Can I 
exchange for a different size? 
As all participants are required to wear the Nike We Run Manila 10K event tee during the event, you 
are advised to refer to the sizing chart. Requests for changes in sizes will not be entertained. 
Any kind of modification to the race tee will not be permitted. Participants without or who have 
modified the official race tee will not be allowed to race. Tee sizes are subject availability and it is 
based on first-come-first-serve basis. Participants are not allowed to register in a different gender 
category. And any attempt will result in disqualification and will not be allowed to participate in the 
race.  
 
What drinks will be available for participants? 



Participants can refresh themselves with water and (sports drink) at the Hydration Stations. 
 
Could I bring my pet with me for the race? 
No. Pets are strictly not allowed at the event site. 
 
Are walkers permitted to participate in the Nike We Run Manila 10K? 
Yes. But should you wish to walk during the race, kindly keep to the right side of the route to allow 
faster competitors to pass. 
 
Will wheelchairs, bikes, skates or strollers be allowed on the race route? 
No. Instruments with built-in wheels other than those on the official vehicles will not be allowed onto 
the race course. 
 
How many participants are expected at this year's race? 
Approximately 15,000 runners are anticipated to participate at this year's race. 
 
 
8) SUPPORTERS 
 
Are my family and friends able to come support me at the event? 
Yes, supporters are most welcome to cheer you on anywhere along the entire race route. 
 
 
9) RACE AWARDS 
 
What prizes will be awarded for each Category? 
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Where and when will the Awards Presentation Ceremony be held? 
Awards Presentation Ceremony will be held at the race village within the Marikina Sports Center 
approximately after 2 and a half hours after gunstart. 
 
 
10) TRAININGS 
 
Will there be Training Runs and how do I register for them? 
Yes, there will be 2 Training Runs to help prepare you for the race.  
 
1: Nov. 5, 2013 (Women Only) 
Venue: Ayala Triangle, Makati City 
Time: 6-8pm  
 
2: Nov. 13, 2013 
Venue: SM Mall of Asia 
Time: 6-8pm  
 
11) TRANSPORTATION 
 
How do I get to the race site? 
From Aurora Blvd. - Drive straight towards LRT 2 Katipunan station - When you reach Katipunan 
station, veer to the leftmost side of the road towards the flyover and turn left. Drive straight ahead 
and pass through the bridge (You will pass through Riverbanks Mall and Marikina River) You will see 
Marikina Sports Center to your right after the intersection/stoplight after the Marikina Public Market. 
 
From Marcos Hi-Way - From LRT2 Santolan Station, ride a jeepney/fx going to Montalban/San 
Mateo/Ampid and tell the driver to drop you off at Blue Wave Marquinton which is right across 
Robinsons Supermarket - From Robinsons Supermarket, walk across the road going towards Blue 
Wave Mall until you reach Toyota Ave. You will see Marikina Sports Center on the left side of the 
road. 
 
Will there be road closures and parking facilities at the start and finish line? 
Yes, there will be road closures. The race route on the event day will be closed to traffic. Please 
refer to the official road advisory in the official race guide for specific road closure timings. Parking 
facilities will be advised at a later date. 
 
 
12) OTHERS  
 
Who can I contact for more information? 
For inquiries, you may get in touch with us through any of the following from Monday to Friday from 
9am - 6pm except for holidays 
 
RUNRIO, INC. 
Hotlines: 
For online registration/prepaid card concerns: +632 703-1736 
General Info: 02-703-1736 
Email: info@werunmnl10k.com 

 

mailto:info@werunmnl10k.com

